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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 15, 1895. щт
• ТЛЩ-ЯL AND MRS. BOWSER. ПТТ A TTT A TЧ/Г [ESTABLISHED 1852.]demanded the victim. “Didn’t he 

pick me out as a man who’d do 
him a favor ?

was Governor 
Didn’t he praise my confidence in 
human natur' when I made him 
take $3 ?”

“You’d better go and soak your

“What fur ? What good will 
soakin’ my head do.”

The officer turned away with a 
tired look, and fee old man sat 
down and thought it all over, and 
then said to me :

“Yes, I guess I’ve been swindled, 
and I guess I’m to blame fur it. 
It’s a good experienc, though. I 
felt so mighty proud about lendiu’ 
the Governor of New York $3, that 
if a feller had come along and said 
he was President of the United 
States, I’d handed him over my 
other $7 and walked 62 miles to 
git home !”

limit—the last straw. Our lawyers 
will get together to-morrow and 
fix things up, and you can return 
to your mother. I don’t want any 
dinner, and shall Be very busy this 
evening. Good night.______

Z. TINGLEY,
THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY, 1Didn’t he say 

Morton ? Carriage And Sleigh Works
It was pouring rain when Mr. 

Bewser came home the other even
ing, and Mn% Bowser, who was 
watching for him from a front 
window, saw that he was soaking 
wet and realised that a scene was 
at band. She opened the front 
doer for him with the remark :

“Pm so sorry I Get into some dry 
• clothes right away.”

Mr. Bowser made no reply. He 
hung up his hat walked into the 
sitting room with his feet all 
muddy and the wet dripping from 
his clothes, and then turned on her 
with : * " '

"Mrs. Bowser, what did I say to 
you as I left tile house this morn
ing? Don't attempt any evasion, 
now, but tell me what I said !"

"Why, I remember you said it 
looked a bit like rain,” she answer-

said it would rain before 
and it has ! I’m wet to the

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
he

HAS REMOVEDWM CHATH /\ Ж, ЗМГ.
-HIS-

The subscriber having leased the aboveSulphurous Tacts

Sulphur is a solid, non-metallic 
mineral, which has been known

SHAVING PARLOR FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,Benson Building CARRIAGES,
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes. 
Smokers’ Goods generally

Chatham. is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 

and materials in his line.
from early ages. It is hard, yellow 
and brittle, and has a veiy offensive 
odor. It is found in veins or beds,

ë

mostly near active volcanoes. The 
imjtorted sulphur mostly comes 
from Solfatia in Sicily, but large 
quantities are also procured frem 
copper and iron pyrites. These 
minerals are heated, and the sul
phur being volatile flies off in fumes' 
which are conveyed by means of 
pipes to a condensing room. If left 
m the powdery state in which it 
condenses it is called floûr of sul
phur; if melted and cast into bars 
it is called rolled sulphur. The 
mange is a parasitic disease to which 
some animals are very liable. 
Sulphur ointment should be used 
as an external treatment, and flour 
of sulphur given internally mixed 
in the. milk.

A German physician recommends 
to consumptives the sulphur treat
ment Hus consiste in tiie patients 
living in rooms were one or' two 
drams of solpher are melted daily 
on a hot stove. The first few days 
there will be felt increased irrita
tion and a cough ; these soon de
crease, and improvement is rapidly 
felt, and complete cures often ef
fected, if the disease is not too far 
advanced.

When plants, roses, etc., are at 
all affected with mildew, sprinkle 
the foliage with water, then dust 
on flour of sulphur quite thickly 
and allow it to stand for a few days 
when it may he rinsedw, but it is 
to be renewed it necessary.

To disinfect clothing mix one 
teaspoonful of the* milk of sulphur 
to onepint of water, sprinkle the 
clothing lightly with this, then iron 
it with an iron hot enough to 
volatilize therolphur without burn
ing the clothing.

Sulphur may be kept in small 
muslin bags in drawers and cup
boards, as a protection against the 
ravages of the red and black ants.

For preventing vermin in bird 
cages, tie a little sulphur in a bag 
andsuspend it in the cage. Sulphur 
is said to lrill all kind of fungus in 
man, beasts or plants.

For diphtheria, put a teaspoonful 
of sulphur in a wineglass of wafer, 
stirring it ,with the finger so that 
it willmingle with the water. After 
it is well mixed, let the patient 
gargle it, and after gargling swal
low a small quantity. If the dis
ease is too far advanced for garg
ling, throw some sulphur into the 
throat by means of a qirill, which 
will cause*the fungus to - shrink, 
after which the sulphur gargle may

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will bo made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application •

JAS. G MILLER;

OF ALL KINDSWmg:
PUBLIC NOTICE. Ifc,'£ I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 

the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :

I
over foar 
to cell ira-

AU persons ’owing me accounts of 
months standing are hereby requested 
mediately and settle same, otherwise they will be 
placed for collection with coats on the 5th pf 
Augubt, next. OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,

PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I also keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand,
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for .«ale.

J. D. CREAOHAN. Established 1866.Chatham, 25th Jnly, 1885.

•d. AGENTS WANTED
Origin ef Common Things. Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Who desire to earn from $15 to $25 weekly. It can 
be done selling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian]щif;

Lawyers were known in Babylon 
2300 В. C.

Beok-keeping is first mentioned 
in Italy about 1560.

Cock-fighting was introduced in
to England in 1191.

Painting, in both oil and water 
colors, was known in Egypt 1900 
B. C.

Chess was of military origin and 
known in India before the Chris
tian era.

Ink is mentioned in the Egypt
ian inscriptions about the time ef 
the Exodus.

Banks were first established in 
Lombardy by the Jewish money 
lenders. The first public bank was 
that of Venice, in 1550.

India rubber used for erasing 
pencil marks was known in Eng
land as early as 1770. A cube of it 
half an inch square cost three 
shillings.

The thistle, shamrock and rose 
are the emblems of Scotland, 
Ireland and England, probably 
because of the prevalence of those 
plants in those countries.

Tarrin

grown Nmsery stock. Salary or i commission r»l 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Handsome outfit free. 
Write us at once for terms.

r■
"That’s too bad F 
“Too bad ! And whose fault ia it ? 

My mind was occupied with busi
ness affaire, and you knew it was, 
and yet you aaw me walk off 
without an umbrella 1 Mrs. Bowser, 
І—Г

mm E. O. GRAHAM 
Nurseryman, Toronto, Ont,

OBNILBMBN’S OUTFITTERS,V

MHERST.
N. S.

V

■

.

“Why, you took vont umbrella 
alon|.” she interrupted.

“Of course you did! Don’t you 
remem 
You 

\ and 1
Л ! *J.

01 a*. wlytlOM of Ulnth, tnclndlui .11 the different makes suitable for id. 1 •mF1°y?d *ro the beat obtainable, end the clothing from
the ire “gh? peHor t0,M *“d anl,l>- AU Inepeetton or the eamplee will convince, you

Л; Sikr, fjn thatI would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as

there.”Ш ■-ЖTHE GREAT SOUTH АМШШіДту
international I Can Sell Cheapereh ? Why don’t you call 

it-dass idiot and be done NERVINE TONIC: ïrith 8 Г Su
"You must have done so, for 

you surely carried it away with

Ш
ІЙР EXHIBITION 

1895, SEPT. 24 TO OCT. 4
and on as good terms as any other person in the County. іШI

1That’s exactly what he did do, 
and he knew it, but he squirmed 
out of it by offering to bet her a 

dollars to a cent that the 
t door had been wide 
afternoon, and that a I 

hàd carried off half the things 
down stairs.

I GUARANTEE ALLTHE GOODSÇ5F

1 ; -------- -AND---------  ^

StomacMLiver Cure
The exhibition Association of the city and county

■ot ST. JOHN, N. B.
all , on their largely extended 

of Sheffield Street on
their fair 

eouth
Wll open ii
fair ground. I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 

or workmanship will be made goodthiefif The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Neotar;
It Is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Silk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestive. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the, liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

І Щ 'SEPTEMBER 24,1895. FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,g and feathering was once 
a legal punishment for theft. It is 
said to be found in the statutes of 
both England and France about 
the time of the Crusades.

Pledging a toast originated 
among the Saxohg. As the drinker 
raised the heavy cup with both 
hands a friend would stand by him 
with a drawn sword to prevent 
him from being stabbed.

The design ef the American flag 
was probably borrowed from the 
family arms of General Washing
ton, which consisted of three stars 
in the upper portion and three 
bare across the escutcheon.

Guns are said to have been used 
by the Chinese before the begin
ning of the Christian era. The 
oldest dated piece of European 
artillery bears an inscription 
declaring that the guns were cast 
ill 1303.

The buttons on the back of 
sleeves of men’s coats are reminders 
of the time when the coat shirts 
and sleeves were buttoned back 
when walking- or driving. The 
flaps have disappeared ; the buttons 
have remained.

Stockings are first mentioned in 
literature's being already worn in 
Italy about the year 1100. They 
are alluded to as a great invention 
and far superior to the former 
practice of wrapping the feet in 
cloth bandages.

One morning there was a smell 
of gas down cel 1er, and Mr. Bowser 
went down to see if he could dis
cover a leak. He put on an old 
hat kept for "poking around” and 
when he left the house he wore it 
away. It wee rusty and spotted 
mad broken, but it was enly when 

down town began to 
hat” that he tumbled 
he flew back with his 

eyes hanging out -and his face 
plum-colored, and lie was no 
sooner inside the house than he

m New buildings are in course of construction, for 
the accommodation of live stock and the ex
hibition of

Farm and Dairy Products.
Onr exhibits will include :

LIVESTOCK, AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICUL
TURAL PRODUCTS, MACHINERY AND MAN

UFACTURES, FINK ARTS, ETC, ETC.

Cash prizes are offered in the

St John Street, Chatham, N. B.
-1

Carriages made to order.
Repairing and Painting

the bove « 
’«hoot feat 

Then
executed in first class style and with despatch. 

Correspondence solicited.LIVE STOCK, AGRICULTURALtoitm ■ v?
AND-----------

ALEX. ROBINSON.Horticultural Departments
tf :Щй 7-> Special fares will be arrange ! with railways and 

steamers for freight and passengers.
Intending exhibitors should apply 

forms of entry.
Applications or letters of inquiry should be ad. 

dressed to

"Look at it Mrs. Bowser—look 
at that infernal old junk-shop 
which you deliberately saw me 
wear on my head and never said 
a word about it !”

“Did you wear that hat down 
town?”

"Did I kDid ІҐ he shouted as he 
banged it on the floor and jumped

"But I didn’t see you go. I was 
upstairs when you went Mr. 
Bowser, you are certainly abseot-

eh ! It’s a wonder that 1 
don’t forget te come home, isn’t it ! 
Mrs. Bowser, if there is another 
house in the United States as 
badly uumianaged as this Fd like 
to see «У

“But can yon blame me because
you wore your old hat away ?”

НИНІШНІ Syaggjj-.-aFggay

at oacd for

Miramichi Advance,
. CHAS A EVERETT,

Managing Director.

FURNACES FURNACES, 
WOOD OR COAL,

CHATHAM. N. B.used.■By
A sulphur wash is an excellent 

remedy for roughness and pimples 
on the skin. Make it by taking one 
ounce of sulphur flour and pouring 
over it one quart of boiling water 
allow this to ptand and steep for 
twelve hours ; then apply it to the 
skin three or four times a week.

Traces of sulphur are found in 
both the vegetable and animal king
dom, as well as in the mineral. 
Oftentimes the disagreeable odor 
which some plants give forth are 
due to the sulphur which they con-

?
WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFPRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
ЩШІ REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKIHC, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Гстаїе Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus' Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, ' 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach,, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 

1 Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Summer Complaint of Infante.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

“I

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
AT LOW.PRICES.

s? PUMPS, PUMPS, D. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR ::Sinks. Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 

lew variety, all of the beat stock which I will 
sell low for cash

1
JOB PRINTINGtain.let’s it—that’s it ! Shoulder 

гов me! The papers talk 
startling number of 

!» * wonder to me 
five timet as many !” 

day Mr. Bowser brought 
home a patent cork-screw, which 
some-fakir had sold him, and Mrs. 
Bowser saw him drop it into a wall 
pocket A week later after wand
ering around the house for half an

, haltedb6fore

1І be hanged if I don’t get 
some chains and padlocks and see 
if I can have things left where I

A.G. McLean Chatham.A Polish for Tin-Shoes-

Now that tan-colored shoes are 
so much’ worn a hint as to how 
they may be preserved indefinitely 
may not be amiss. A clever little 
woman of my acquaintance had a 
handsome pair of very light yellow 
low buttoned shoes that were ruin
ed as far as appearances went. 
Her husband was to bring her some 
dressing, but he would not return 
until night and she wanted to 
wear them after- lunch. She put 
her wits to work : wet a soft 
muslin rag with water into which a 
few drops of household ammonia 
had been poured, rubbed it with a 
little Castile soap, and applied it 
first to the back of the shoe, It 
worked admirably. The entire 
shoe was thoroughly clean in five 
minutes. She kept one hand in
side the shoe to hold it in shape, 
and was careful not to wet the rag 
so much as to soak through the 
leather to the lining, and also t8 
rinse off well before drying, 
damp she smoothed them into fine 
form, then stood them away for 
half an hour to dry. Then she took 
a soft flannel rag and rubbed them 
well over for a minute or two. 
This gave them a natural gloss. 
She had worn these shoes for six 
weeks, cleaning them in this way 
three and four times a week, and 
they are as soft and pliable and 
presentable as the day she brought 
them.

Sulphur is used for bleaching ; 
also ш making gunpowder and 
matches.

In case of being very near to 
premises or apartments where there 
is diphtheria, the simplest, yet 
effectual mode of fumigating is to 
drop a little sulphur on a hot stove, 
or on a few hot coals carried 
through the rooms. In this way 
the spread of disease may bo stop-

■ AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE"I 6(/>WANTED.hllpls

Éü
/

SEVEN BRIGHT MEN
ALWAYS ON HANDWm for two or three months, for ж personal canvass on a 

aemi-political Issue. From $00 to $150.00 per month, 
according to the volome and value of reporta. 
Address, for full information.

POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER, 
Drawer 29, Brantford, Ont

# RAILWAY BILLS, 

FISH INVOICES,

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
:wm NERVOUS DISEASES.mm. MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,

BILLS OF SALE

ped. As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy! has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

CKlwroBMTtLLB. Tiro., A tig. 8», ’S6.
To the Great South American Medicine Co.:

Ubah Oentb:—1 desire to say to you that I 
have Buffered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I win advised to 
try уоцу Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach end Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottHi of it I must ooy that I ai 
prised at its wonderful powers to cure 
ach and general nerve і я system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Troas. Montgomery Co.

Sulphur makes one of the best 
treatments, both externally and 
internally, for skin diseases, parti
cularly where itching is a symp
tom.

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

■
m

P°-‘wCbi,„.r
“I brought home a can opener a 

few days ago and left it on a brac- 
* in the dining room. It’s gone, 
course—probably given away to 

some big, lazy tramp ! It’s a 
wonder we have a thing left in this 
house f’

"A can-opener T 
Yea, a can-орецег. If you never 

heart^of a can-opener I’ll hire some
one to write you out the history of 
it. It was invented to open cans.”

Why, we have two or thrqe in 
tile kitchen. Do you mean a can- 
opener?”

“I don’t mean wind-mills or 
thrashing machine*.”

“Yon had it in a pink paper ?”

“It was the day the man fixed

it-'X

For a sweetish or bitter pasty 
taste in the mouth try a few doses 
of sulphur.

Sulphur is good for chronic diarr
hoea. For constipation, sulphur 
will often give speedy relief.— 
Good Ногіае-Кееріпд.

Before you go fishing call at the

m
-

NEWCASTLE DRUG STOREof
AND EXAMINE OUR

THREE MACHINE PRESSESFISHING TACKLE,
Helping the Governor.m»Ш Whiçh consiste of

RODS, FINE WATRRPROOF BRAIDED SILK 
FLIES, FLY BOOKS 

SH BASKETS

. I was sitting in a railroad 
depot in Buffalo waiting for a train 
when a stranger approached me 
and said :

“It’s kinder queer how hard up 
the best of us may git sometimes, 
eh ?”

“How do you mean ?” I asked.
“Waal, I just met the governor 

of New York ont here—Levi P. 
Morton, and he asked me for the 
loan of $2.”
«“You don’t say f

“That’s what’s the matter. Had 
bis pocket picked and wanted to 
use $2 right away. He didn't know 
what to do about it he till saw 
me,”

While and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

LINES, REEL'*.
AND FI

These goods were all received this year am 
of the very best quality We offer them at very 
low prices

Rt.bbcca Wilkinson, c? Brownevalley, Ind., 
says: " I had been in a distressed condition fo»* 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had Le.-n doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me-more 
good than any $60 worth cf doctoring I ever 
did in my life. I would advt - 
son to use this valuabij 
few bottle* of It ітя o 
consider it the grandest

||

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
E. LEE STREET, - PROP.

!

і
the stoin-Ш The only Job-Printing office out

side of St. John that was awarded 
both

INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO. %A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
THREE TRIPS A WEEKШ ,, „ Chawfokdsville, Ind., June 22, 1887.

liy daughter, eleven years old, was severely a'dieted with 8t. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottle» of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dajce. I have kept it In my family for two years, and am sure It is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, \ John T. Misa»

» Montgomery County, / M !
Subscribed and sworn tc before me this June 22, 1887.

Снля. W. W.kioht, Notary Publiât

: «ЖШШі “Well I saw you drop it in that 
wall pocket, and it is a corkscrew 

' and not. a ean-opener.”
“It is, eh? Perhaps I don’t 

know a hitching post from the. city 
hall !” he growled as he reached for 
tile parcel and unrolled it It was 
a corkscrew. It could only be used 

- M a corkscrew. It was made and 
sold for a corkscrew.

“Didn’t I tell you ?” quiried Mrs.
Bowser.

“Tell me what ! You told me it 
was a corkscrew, and its a can- 
opener, just as I said it was.”

“It’s a corkscrew, Mr. Bowser, as 
everybody will tell you.”

“I say its a can-opener and if all 
the world was te say to the 
trary it would still be a can-opener. 
Ми. Bowser, I don’t like your de
meanor. No wife should çtond up 
and dispute with her husband."

“You were boring a hole to put 
up a hook Г 

“Yes'ra—boring a hole.”
“And you need a gimlet and left 

it lying on the window till?’ 
“Woman Г* shouted Mr. Bowser, 

he pranced around, “don’t I 
know a gimlet from a screw
driver V 

“Does any one bore holes with a 
’driver Г she queried m reply, 
et» was a deep silence for a 

Mr. Bowser 
breathed

FOR BOSTON.Truth About Canada-

There is not a community in the 
world of 5^1)00,000 in numbers 
more free from objectional elements 
than that of Canada. Canadians 
are well versed in the art of self- 
government They clearly under
stand that true liberty is not 
license, therefore they have pro
found respect for law and consti
tutional means and methods. They 
demand honest money. They have 
adopted gold as a single standard 
of exchange or measure of values, 
There is not any demand in 
Canada for rag money, or a debas
ed silver currency. Although an 
ultra-loyal people they believe in 
protection to Canadian industries 
in preference to those of Mother 
England. They have as many miles 
of railway per capita as we have, 
and they have common sense 
enough not to embarrass their 
railway systems with adverse 
legislation. The history of their 
banking system is most creditable 
to their skill in finance.—New 
York Commercial Advertiser.

mMEDAL AND DIPLOMA ■

ш й“You knew him then T'
“Never sat eyes on him afore to

day. He just picked me outer the 
crowd fur a man who’d do him a 
favor. He only wanted $2 
but I made him take three. He’ll 
sent it back in a day or two. Ever 
meet the governor ?”

‘•I've seen him several times.”
“Wonder how he got his nose 

broke ?”
“His nose isn’t broken. What 

sort of a man was the chap you 
lent money to ?”

“Red hair—side whiskers—brok
en nose and two teeth out in front.”

“Gov. Morton is no such looking 
man. You have been swindled by 
some sharper, ?”

“It can’t be ! He said he was 
the governor.” _

“I might say the same thing.
“And he called me by name.”
“So ean I.. You are James H 

Johnson. There is your name on 
yonr satchel. Is the man around 
here do you think f

We went to the depot door and 
looked around, and we went to the 
"depot officer and he looked around, 
but the “governor" had vanished, 
as might have been expected.

“You ought to have known bet
ter! exclaimed fee officer after 
giving op fee search.

“How tod I orter know better Ґ’

—jëJH THE----
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1 DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONl=s== JL-J

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.^
The Great South American Nervine Tonic

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who і» affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience find testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
onlt one great cure in fee world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmallgnant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

,

AT ST JOHN IN 1883Commencing April 29th the steamers of this com
pany will leave 8t John for East port, Lubec. 
Poitlan-1 and Boston every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY morning at 7.00 a. m. (standard.) 
Returning, will leave Boston same day at 8 a. m , 
and Portland at 5 p m.
^ On Wednesday trip steamers will not toach at

Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 
Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily цр tq 5 p. m.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed

HELP WANTED 1 DRS. C. J. & H. SPROUL0. E. LABCHLBR, Agent.
’•con- W AN TED.— Active, Honest Obntlxmak 

to travel representing established, reliable 
Salary $65 monthly and traveling ex 
increase, if salted. Enclose reference 
dressed stamped envelope.

penses, wilt 
a.id self-ad-

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted withont pain by 

Nitrons Oxide Gas or other Anmetlistics,
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 

Special attention given to t e preservation and 
regulating ot the natural teeth.

Also Crown and 
guaranteed in every respect,
^ Office in Chatham. Bxnsoh Block. Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. G 
Kethro#' Barber shop. Telephone No. в

„ Harriet E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., says: l Mbs. Ella A. Bbattok, of New Dose, Indiana. 
V-1 °we my life to the Great South American ^ув- cannot expree* how much I owe to the

~ TosNerrou, Prortratlon, and a general shattered t™ed, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 
condition of my whole system. Had given up up blood; am gore I wee in the finit stages 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three do<fe of consumption, an inheritance banded down 
tore, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv- through several generations. I began taking 
Ine Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued Tie use for 
wmk about, and a few bottieà ciirèd me entirely, about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
I believe it ig the best médiane in the world. X J» the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 

not recoin mend It too highly.” luogs I have ever seen.

IMPROVED PREMISES THE DOMINION 
817 Omaha Building, Chicago

■O’ ALEX. LEISHMAN Bridge wmk All wortlast arrived and on Bale at if
VRoger Flanagan’s

Will Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

OROCERlfcti & PROVISIONS.

R. FLANAGAN,
iT.MitffiET cairns ,

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $I.OO.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED,

ffss been appointed «gent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

sad hopes by strict attention to b usinées to merit 
a share of people's patronage.

mm ss

FARM FOR SALE.
«aœrC’KSïpropsrty. running m lb. river to the r2r loto 
snd containing about ninety Dr. acre,. Then, to a 
good houae and bam and a good deal of wood ton*

a^Æt^.îrïrr'The™ ■* —
Tba mneerlber wtohaa al», to «U Ми 

at tba month o! the T.bnalnUorly.r t 
John Murray Marsh Terms moderate.

Chatham, Mth March lew.

'

WANTED HELPA1
.

’ MEN OR WOMEN IN EVER? 'locality (local or 
travelling), to introduce a new discovery, and keep 
our show cards tacked up on tress, fences and 
bridges throughout town and country. Steady 
employment Commission or salary $86 per month 
and expenses, and money deposited in any bank 
when started For particulars, writs Та World 
MemcalElecteic Co, P O Box 221, London, Ont* 
Canada.

мг f to said at length, 
ten ypioe, “this is the

, SOLD BY DR. d, FALLEN ,& SON
CHATHAM, N. B,

Send name and address for our new catalogue, 
giving Revised Terms, etc marsh lot 

kaown as the
Шт8. KERR 4 SON.

St. John Business College. 
Odd FelfOwe'gAU.St Mb, H. B. MARY CHALMERS.
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